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To Remember!To Remember!
The team at Wayne STEM Academy, is excited to share some visual images from our first
week of operation, as the area's first tuition-free STEM-based elementary school.

Even with the stormy weather and some of the inevitable settling in during this first week, it's
been great to have our students and staff together, as we begin this amazing academic
journey.

Applications Are Still
Being Accepted At Wayne STEM

https://www.facebook.com/reel/834054638254973
http://facebook.com/newoldnorth


As we enter in to the start of our first year of school, Wayne STEM still has room for a few
more students in grades K-to-3! The response we've received from our families has been
enthusiastic and we encourage parents who are still looking for an outstanding academic
learning experience to consider Wayne STEM.

Please click here to hear from our board members and executive director about the
vision we share for Wayne STEM.

Please click here to learn more about Wayne STEM and schedule your personal tour of
our school.

Please click here to fill out an application form, to indicate your interest in having your
student become part of the Wayne STEM family.

"See What They're Saying About Wayne STEM"
The team at Wayne STEM wishes to extend an
enthusiastic THANK YOU to our families and supporters
as we all settle in to the new routine of our first week of
school. We genuinely appreciate the kind words and
support we're receiving. One of our parents, Ashley
Costello, even volunteered to share her first week
experience with other families in the community. Thank
you Ashley!

We're also pleased to share these comments from
another Wayne STEM parent on Facebook, who noted
"Gotta hand it to the school ... My son absolutely loves
this school and has come home more excited about school than EVER before. So thankful
you are here!

"See What They're Writing About Wayne STEM"

https://www.facebook.com/WayneSTEM/videos/978106873399161
http://waynestem.org/contact-us
https://app.lotterease.com/cgi-bin/sl_V2_1.pl?account_id=814&nav=Parents_Registration
https://app.lotterease.com/cgi-bin/sl_V2_1.pl?account_id=814&nav=Parents_Registration


We also wish to thank the folks at New Old North Media for their
lead story in the latest edition of Wayne Week.

Journalist Renee Carey takes an in-depth look at our school and
how we got here.

Copies of the latest edition are available at locations throughout
Wayne County.

The Bird's Eye View Of
Car Pool Drop Offs & Pick Ups

The Wayne STEM leadership team and staff appreciates everyone's patience and
cooperation as we introduce the school's car pool drop off and pick up process. It's been
exciting to see the progress everyone is making in a short amount of time.

As a reminder, we ask that all car and bus traffic use the entrance on Summit Road that is
furthest from our school site. Please enter the property in a single-file line. Once you've
rounded the corner near our learning cottages, please use both lanes to form double drop
off and pick up lines. Members of our team will be on hand to assist you at this point. Once
you have dropped off or picked up your student, please exit promptly and directly back on to
Summit Road.

*** If you are no longer interested in receiving Newsletters and updates from
Wayne STEM Academy, please unsubscribe below ***

Thank You!


